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Join us Tuesday, July 3rd at 6:00 pm
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center
I trust that those of you who attended the gathering at Todd Alvis’ house had a fantastic time.
Although I could not make it at the last minute, I understand that each attendee walked away
with several plants. It is that kind of sharing and comradery that makes us such a special
group!
We had so much to discuss about our show at the last meeting that we did not have time for our
scheduled speaker. Sandra Theall will give her excellent presentation on hibiscus pests and
diseases at our July meeting. As I stated in the last newsletter, she will begin by giving us a
detailed rundown of the visible baddies and nasties that feast on our plants then provide tips
for diagnosing the culprits you cannot see. Following that, we as a group will share organic and
chemical remedies that have worked (or not worked) for us. This intense heat and relatively
dry weather have encouraged scale bugs to start multiplying rapidly on my plants, forcing me to
“check in” with my plants on a daily basis.
On the horizon is our New Member Barbecue on Sunday, August 12 at the home of Buddy Short.
This will take the place of our August meeting. We will set up an impressive food list at our
July meeting so that the gathering is once again a day to remember!
I’ll see you on July 3rd! MBAC President, Ryan Perry

2019 Hibiscus Calendar Contest
Our Bloom Photo Contest continued in
June with Mary Jones with Painted Sky
and
Carolyn
Cormier-Stoute
with
Cosmic Dancer getting the winning votes.
Bring your 4x6 bloom photos to the
meeting or email to Buddy for entry. Each
member can enter two photos in the
monthly contests. They do not have to be
recent photos, but must be blooms you
have grown.
Reminder! Winning photos should be emailed to Buddy (buddy@acadianahibiscus.com) as soon as possible.
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Donna Taylor
Barbara Messina
Carolyn Cormier-Stoute
Mary Porter
Lorraine Kizziar
Jim Faulk
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Welcome New MBAC
Members!
Cherie Martin
Dana Pellerin
Erin Kramer
Delores Arnaud
Sharon Fremin
Bill & Rhonda lovell

Erin Kramer, Winner of the “Name That
Seedling” contest, and Buddy with the newly
named seedling, “Quiet Confidence“

Upcoming Events
MBAC Meeting
MBAC New Member Barbecue
MBAC Meeting
MBAC Meeting
MBAC Meeting

July 3, 2018
August 12, 2018
September 4, 2018
October 2, 2018
November 6, 2018

New Member BBQ
My wife, better known as Mama Kat, has given me the date of Sunday August 12th as
our official day for our very popular New Member Barbeque at our home located at 312
Vennard Avenue, Lafayette. Remember the barbeque serves as our chapter meeting
for the month of August each year so you want to make sure you attend. Typically our
function starts around 11 with a shut around 3. Notice I said around 11/3. Anyone
wanting to drive over early or stay later is welcome to do so. Believe me, I’ll find
something for you to do.
This year our chapter welcomed in an astounding 18 new full members and 1 Associate
member and this barbeque is our “official” way of saying “Welcome to our club”. There
is no better way for a bunch of Cajuns to show their hospitality than to light up the pit,
ice down a few drinks, and share a few stories.
We will also have a special guest couple join us however that announcement will be in
the near future.
As always the chapter will provide the meats, drinks, and paper products. You can
show your support of this excellent function by providing us with your favorite food
dish along with plenty of conversation and laughter. Our food coordinator this year is
our “master chef” Craig Kimball. If you desire to show off your cooking skills and
provide a dish or 2, you can sign up at the next meeting July 3rd or you can contact
Craig at maison3@cox.net or by phone at 337-9622935. We appreciate you in advance for your
contribution.
We ask all attendees/regrets to RSVP me by
email at buddy@acadianahibiscus.com or by phone
or text at 337-278-0946. Spouses are welcome.
Please provide us with their names so that we can
prepare a chapter name tag.
I look forward to seeing all of you around the pit..............Barbeque Buddy

Buddy’s Blooms and Things
There is a very old saying that I think is very appropriate for our hibiscus world, “an apple a day keeps
the doctor away”. To me that meant, if you kept your body healthy then your chances of needing a
doctor were diminished. That sounded reasonable to me. If you agree with that old saying then see if it
applies to our wonderful hibiscus hobby. I believe it does, especially at this time of year.
Keeping our plants healthy and happy during our dreaded summer months should be the #1 concern of
each of our members. The following are a few personal tips to keep your babies smiling throughout
June, July, and August. Accept these tips as my , “Apple A Day” thoughts.
Apple 1..Repotting. I am of the opinion that you can not maintain healthy hibiscus in 1 gallon pots
throughout our blistering summers unless you have an automated sprinkling system or you are willing
to water every day throughout those 3 months. The alternative then becomes to repot every one gallon
plant into at least a 2 or 3 gallon pot with fresh mix surrounding the plant root ball. That fresh mix
should retain more moisture and give your plants a better chance of surviving in our extreme heat. 2
months back I put out a pictorial on my re-potting technique. Anyone desiring that pictorial can email
me privately at buddy@acadianahibiscus.com.
Here are 2 additional thoughts………1) give your potted plants some mulch on top of your potting
mix. This will keep your roots cooler and ultimately help them cope with our heat. 2) Some members
of the AHS have had success with double potting their plants or at least some of them. They will repot
to a bigger size then will place that potted plant inside a second bigger pot. By doing this you create air
pockets between the pot walls which should help to keep your pots cooler. Try in, it can’t hurt.
Apple 2..Fertilizing. Whether you are using water soluble or granular fertilizer always water first
before your application, then apply your fertilizer, and then water again to avoid burning your roots.
Even during our summers I typically fertilize once per months. How much you fertilize is your call as
long as you water well before your application.
Apple 3..Watering. This topic is one that is really hard to give you an exact answer too. Most of you
know I have lots of plants therefore knowing how much water I’m putting in each pot is practically
impossible. At least for me it is. I therefore pay close attention to the look of the leaves of my plants
and visually decide which ones need additional attention. If all else fails I will use a dip stick and stick
it into my mix to determine how far down my watering has gotten.
Apple 4..Insects. Hopefully those first 3 “Apple a Day”thoughts will keep most of your plants strong,
healthy, and free from most insects. If however you find an infected plant then handle it immediately.
**Sandra Theall will address insects at Tuesday’s meeting. Her presentation is reason enough to make
sure you are present. Once you identify your culprits your first course of action should be to water blast
your plant making sure you get under your leaves. To accomplish this it might be best to lay your plant
on it’s side and blast away. That works extremely well for most insects. If you choose however to go
with insecticides then pay close attention to the labels and what that product is designed for. Everyone
has their preferences. My preferred product is Triazicide. If I have an individual plant I will also use an

aerosol can of Indoor/Outdoor spray put out by Ferti-Lome or a can of Rose Pride put out by Ortho.
Regardless of insecticide, it will probably take more than 1 application so don’t quit your attack until
you are satisfied your application has worked. Hint: if you see ants in your pot chances are you have
aphids. They are very common and easy to deal with. Sandra will tell you how.
My conclusion: The doctor says, “keep your re-potted plants satisfied by keeping them well fed, insect
free, and well watered. If you do those 3 things then chances are you’ll seldom have to call for an
appointment.”
Let me know how you do and don’t hesitate to ask questions.
Good blooming everyone……………………..Buddy

2018 Convention Recap
The 2018 AHS Convention hosted by the James Hendry Chapter in Fort Myers, Florida
was wonderful. The only things that would have made it better would have been a cold
front moving through that area and more AHS members in attendance. The votes
were counted and the new officers took
their oaths to serve the AHS.
They are as follows:
President – Joanna Schimek
First Vice President – Todd Alvis
Second Vice President – Ann Peltier
Recording Secretary – Joyce Melebeck
2019-2022 Directors: Nancy Kopp,
Ottmar Schimek, Carolyn CormierStoute, and Fred Roush.
2018 Seedling of the Year – Cinnamon Seas, hybridized by Dupont-Gerlich
2nd Place SOTY – Space Cowboy, hybridized by Don & Carolyn Florus
3rd Place SOTY – Love’s Delight, hybridized by Dupont-Gerlich
4th Place SOTY – Bronze Goddess, hybridized by Don & Carolyn Florus
5th Place SOTY – Fire Glow, hybridized by Fred & Connie Roush

2017 Judges’ Favorite Bloom – Marianne Charlton
Most Amateur Exhibitors in 2017 – New Orleans Chapter
2017 LA Amateur Sweepstakes – Louanna & Tim Ruiz, New Orleans
2017 LA Collector Sweepstakes – Steffan Callegan, Red Stick
2017 LA Open Collector Sweepstakes – Todd & Janelle Alvis
2017 LA Commercial Sweepstakes – Dupont Nursery
Presidential Award for Outstanding Support – Carolyn Cormier-Stoute
Presidential Award for Outstanding Service – Ann Peltier
By-Law Change Proposal - A motion was made and seconded to create a category
between Collector and Open Collector to be called “Master Collector” which would be
for exhibitors possessing between 76 and 300 cultivar varieties. Pursuant to by-law
procedures this proposal will be published in the Seed Pod and put to a vote by the
members at the 2019 Convention. If passed, it would become effective for the 2020
show season.
2019 Convention – South Shore Harbour Resort in League City, Texas

For your viewing pleasure…..
A few candid shots from the 2018 AHS Convention

2018 MBAC Board
President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com
Vice President ~ Connie Chauvin – 337-339-1959 – sweetie4559@gmail.com
Secretary ~ Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann@acadianahibiscus.com
Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@acadianahibiscus.com
Member Liaison ~ Tucker Plaisance ~ 985-856-5291 ~ tuckerplaisance@gmail.com
Past President – Sandy Scheuermann ~ 337-849-5388 ~ sbs2948@gmail.com

Have something you would like to share with the members in the newsletter?
Submit it by the 15th of the month to your
Newsletter Editor, Ann Peltier @ ann@acadianahibiscus.com.

